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10001 Kanis Road, Little Rock, AR 72205. Office #501-918-3500. Fax #501-918-3550

December 3, 2021
This newsletter is for events that occurred in
November 2021.

From the Desk of Major King
Year to date the Northwest Division has observed only a slight decrease (%
0.70) in Part One offenses with a 15% reduction in Robbery, serving as the
most significant contributor in the overall decrease. While many factors
contribute to crime trends, it is imperative that we all do our part to prevent
crime by following these best practices:
Never leave your vehicle running and unattended.
Always lock your vehicle and do not leave valuables in plain sight.
Never leave key fobs or garage door openers in your vehicle.
Communicate with your neighbors, pay attention to your surroundings, and
report criminal or suspicious activity.

Finally, the Northwest Division is now open to the public; however, due to
COVID-19, mask are required and you should not enter the facility if the
following apply to you: You are awaiting COVID-19 testing results or within
the past 14 days you were in contact with a person testing positive for COVID19.
Our LRPD Family’s Value Statement: Committed to Our Community-Objectivity-Nurture our Personnel-Networking-Ethical Treatment
of All People-Committed to Excellence-Trustworthy
Our LRPD Family’s Vision is: “The Vision of our Little Rock Police Department family is to serve as a model for policing, by
embracing and perfecting the principles of the 21st Century Policing Pillars. Through
collaboration with our diverse community partners, we will strive to make the City of Little Rock one of the safest cities in both the
state and nation.”
“Our LRPD Family also believes that 21st Century Policing is our guide to accountability, greatness, and building a better blue.”

Northwest Patrol and
Detective Division Staff

Major Russell King- Commander of the Northwest Patrol Division
501-918-3500 Office number 501-918-3550 Fax number
Lieutenants
Lieutenant John Trent ————-—————————————————-Shift A 0700-1500 Lieutenant
Lieutenant James Wheeler————————————————————Shift B 1500-2300 Lieutenant
Lieutenant Michael Terry-————————————————————-Shift C 2300-0700 Lieutenant
Lieutenant Cassandra Davis———————————————————–--Property Crimes Lieutenant

Sergeants
Sgt. Harold Scratch—————————————————————————–-Shift A 0700-1500
Sgt. Adam Godwin—————————————————————————–-Shift A 0700-1500
Sgt. Alex Sullivan——————————————————————————–-Shift A 0700-1500
Sgt. Damon Whitener—————————————————————————Property Crimes Sgt.

Sgt. Kari Reid———————————————————————————-—-Shift B 1500-2300
Sgt. Ron Croson———————————————————————————--Shift B 1500-2300
Sgt. Aaron Oncken—————————————————————————–—Shift B 1500-2300
Sgt. Natalie Ball————————————————————————————Shift C 2300-0700
Sgt. Courtney Bewley———————————————————————-——Shift C 2300-0700
Sgt. Allison Walton—————————————————————————–—Shift C 2300-0700
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From the Desk of the
Executive Secretary
Corona virus is still among us!
Vaccines are still being administered.
Now the booster shot is being administered
Continue practicing social distancing and
Washing your hands and face regularly.
Staying safe is our main priority!
It’s COLD outside!

PRAY you had a BLESSED Thanksgiving with
family & friends! Christmas is around the

Be careful when warming your vehicles up in
the mornings.

corner! Be safe when shopping!

Do NOT leave your vehicle unattended.

DO NOT LEAVE gifts in your vehicles!
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TELEPHONE REPORTING UNIT
TYPES OF CALLS THEY ACCEPT
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NORTHWEST DIVISION NEWS BOARD

An anonymous citizen donated boxes of toys for our AWESOME officers to pass out to the
children in the community! How AMAZING was that?! Top left photo: Major King, Sgt. Whitener,
Det. Swinford, Lt. Davis and Officer Sangster . Top right photo: Shift B Officers Flynn, Warren,
5
Velez, Aguilera, Kou
and Ellington.

NORTHWEST DIVISION NEWS BOARD
Ms. Torie Nelson from St. Louis called and said she wanted our officers to go get a purple
shake on her in memory of Officer Tommie Normans daughter passing. Our Northwest
family appreciate you! Keeping the Norman family in our prayers.

Left photo: Sgt. Sullivan
accepted. Little civilians
wanted to present our
Northwest officers with
cookies! We love our little
people too! Right photo:
Every year members of the
Korean Church bring a fruit
basket to the officers at the
Northwest Substation. We
appreciate our community!
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NORTHWEST DIVISION NEWS BOARD
Message from the
Property Crimes Division
Stolen Item Trackers
Recently, several products have become available for low cost
purchase that have tracking applications of stolen items. Some
of these tracking devices are the size of a quarter and cost as
little as $29.00 each or four of them for $94.00. These are not
GPS trackers but work off of cellphone Bluetooth systems. If
you are concerned about vehicles being stolen, or other items
that a small tracker can be placed in, these items can easily be
tracked and located. Additionally, with some companies that
produce these trackers, there is no data history that is shared
with any device other than the owner who registers it to their
cellular device. All of this information that is produced is
encrypted. Below is a link to more information on several of
these devices and how they work as well as links to buy them.
https://www.pcmag.com/picks/the-best-bluetooth-trackers
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HELPFUL DATA
Northwest Div. Stats Year to Date
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HELPFUL DATA cont.

Follow us on Social Media
Little Rock Police Department

@littlerockpolicedepartment

@lrPOLICE

Department and local tip lines provide anonymity for
residents, students, and business personnel reporting
criminal activity and aid the law enforcement process
with accumulated intelligence and information.
Tip Line Numbers:
LRPD

501.371.INFO (4636)

Major Russell King

501-918-3503

Northwest Substation

501-918-3500

Fax Number

501-918-3550

Crime Stoppers

501.340.8477

Records Department

501-371-4654

Telephone Reporting Unit

501-918-4397

Arkansas State Police

501-618-8000

9 County Attorney’s Office
Pulaski

501-340-6600

Come Join Our Team!
*

$5,000.00 Academy Completion Incentive *(1 time)

*

Longevity pay

*

Retirement Plan

*

Generous vacation, sick leave and discretionary time off

*

Sick Leave Incentive Program

*

Uniforms provided by the City

*

Career Development and Education Incentive Pay

*

Residency Incentive Program up to $5,000.00 (1 time)

*

Police Recruit Referral Program $500.00

*

Flexible Spending Accounts (Medical/Dep. Care) *Upon academy
completion and subject to pre-defined requirements/restrictions
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